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Old Dutch

Chases

Cleanser

It deans, scrubs and leaves everything spto and span.

It cost leas, goes farther and drives hard work away.

AU the "food kind" of other washing powders and soaps can

always be found here.

See Window Display

Standard Grocery Co. Inc.
Where all are Pleased

Frank O'Gara, Pres. Bernard O'Gara, Sec-Trea- s.

214-21- 6 East Court Streetu

ELKS HELD HIGH

JINKS LAST NIGHT

MERRIMENT HOLDS
ABSOLUTE SWAY THROUGHOUT

Long Looked -- for Event Fills All Ex-

pectations "Judge' Hennesy Pre-

sides Over Mock Court Grand
Theatre Furnishes Attractions.

If there are any dobuts that B. P.
O. E. does not stand for Best People
on Earth, they would have been
Quickly dispelled had their possessors
attended the stag party given by the
an tiered herd last night in their hall
at the comer of Main and Cottonwood
streets. It was an event which has
long been awaited by local Elks and
the realization fulfilled to a complete-
ness all anticipations. The lodge
room was packed to the doors and
from one end to the other and from
the first minute to the last, merri-
ment held absolute sway and melan-
choly was banished to the shades of
oblivion.

While the real festivities did not be-

gin until about 11 o'clock on account
of the appearance of "A Stubborn
Cinderella" at the Oregon theatre,

till a large number of the local herd
assembled prior to that time and were
entertained by a troupe of musicians
from the Grand theatre. Shortly be-

fore 11, Frank Hennessy, one of Port-
land's most popular Elks, assumed a
Judicial dignity and opened a mock
court. Frank Frailer and C. E. Roose-
velt, attired in all the regalia of Irish
coppers, proceeded to round up vari- -

our offenders and, before the op
erations were ended, most of the Elks
present had been forced to deposit a
few shining kopecs into the treasury.
The fines ranged all the way from
fifty cents to five dollars. George
Darveau and A. Buckley being assess-
ed the heaviest, the one because he
permitted a "prizefight" to be con-
ducted in his building and the other
for failing to ever dispatch a train
on time. Much sport was derived
from this proceeding and the revenue
secured was sufficient to defray all
expenses of the smoker.

Following the mock court, an ex-

cellent program was put on by talent
of various kind. Through the cour-
tesy of Manager Smith of the Grand
theatre, a troup of splendid musici-
ans were present and rendered several
selections during the evening which
were greatly appreciated. The
"Stubborn Cinderella" company also
sent over a few of their troupe who
added greatly to the features of th
evening. The local quarter, compos-
ed of George Baer, Elmer Storie,
Glenn Scott and Brook Dickson, fur-
nished one of the best numbers on
the program, their medley and their
parodies In which the B. P. O. E. was

1

Dirt

lauded winning them prolonged ap-

plause from the audience. Jack
Keeie, the prince of all entertainers,
was as usunl one of the principal
contributors to the program. Hen-
nessy, himself, besides proving him
self to be the right man to preside
over a stag affair, also demonstrated
that as a songster he is something of
an entertainer and his takeoffs on
certain prominent members of the
order brought forth great laughter.
Among others who added consider
ably to the general enjoyment were
Charles Walsh and Jim Estes, the for
mer with his singing and dancing and
the latter with his "buck and wing."
Walsh also figured in a lively two
round boxing bout with .Charley
Bond which bout Referee Hennessy
declared a draw. Among all of the
members, however, none aroused
more enthusiasm than the Strand- -
Nelson wrestling match. Both grap- -
piers displayed considerable clever
ness in the game and when time was
called the honors were about evenly
divided.

Altogether, the affair was one hugh
success and will long be remembered
as a tribute to the local Elks' abil-
ities as entertainers.

JUDGE BEAU RENDERS

HIS FIRST OPINION

Judge H. J. Bean, who recently
took his seat on the state supreme
bench rendered his first opinion yes'
terday. The full list of opinions fol
lows:

Calapooia Lumber company, a cor
poration, respondent, vs. H. W. Rice,
administrator of the estate of James
X. Rice. Substituting for J. W. Rice
and George Finley, appellants, ap
pealed from the circuit court for
Linn county. William Calloway,
Judge, is reversed In an opinion writ
ten by Associate Justice Thomas A.
McBride.

Edward A. Dunnlgan, respondent,
vs. Abner Wood, by Jacob Ogle, his
guardian, appellant. Appealed from
the circuit court for Marlon county.
William Galloway, Judge. Is reversed
in an opinion written by Associate
Justice H. J. Bean.

Baker City Mutual Irrigation com-
pany, respondent, a corporation, vs.
Baker City and the mayor and coun-
cil of Baker City, appellants. Ap-
pealed from the circuit court for Ba-

ker county. William Smith, Judge.
Ij modified In an opinion written by
Associate Justice Frank A. Moore.

Ella Talbot, plaintff and appellant,
vs. Vincent Cook, defendant and re-
spondent Appealed from the circuit
court for Multnomah county. Thom-
as O'Day judge, is affirmed in an
opinion written by Associate Justice
George H. Burnett.

A setting hen is in no fear of the
roasting pan.

Do a Utile HOUSE CLEANING

In Your Head
One trial of our methods

in cleaning and pressing your clothes
will SWEEP ALL DOUBT AWAY.
Competent help and careful work,
always assures you a satisfactory Job
at

206 H E. Alta St. Phone Main 169.

Delicacies That
Aid the Hostess

The well posted housewife knows that
this is the place for dainties

and delicacies
She knows also that our prices for domestic and im-port-

nd

goods are moderate. We want you to come and
visit our store. ' It will pay you to trade here, our stock
is extensive, our prices are right and treatment courteous .

E. M. Walsh. Grocery
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY.

C. & WALSH, Mgr.
New Temple Building, 613 Main. Telephone Main 442.
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Newsy Notes
of Pendleton

Official Weather Report.
Minimum temperature, 28.
Maximum temperature, 43.

Jury List Is Drawn.
The county court this afternoon

completed Its' two-da- y task of draw-
ing up the Jury list from which the
Jurors for 1911 are to be drawn.

Put lent to Asylum.
George W. Huber, the demented

man who was found at Echo looking
for President Taft. was this morning
taken to the asylum at Salem by
Guard Connor of that Institution.

Pour Drunk Committed.
Police Judge Fits Gerald this

morning sentenced four drunks to
spend the next three days in the city
bastile. The names of the offenders
are George King, Little Salmon, Pad
dy Burke and Ed Bird.

Grand Jury Still Out.
I'p until 3 o'clock this afternoon the

grand Jury had made no report but ac-
cording to Deputy District Attorney
Steiwer will return several indict
ments late this afternoon. , A large
number of witnesses have been ex
amined.

Parsley Growing Now.
A fine sample of parsley which has

been growing in the open garden all
wlntea. was displayed at this office
today by Theodore Howard, the ar
chitect. He gave the exhibit as an
other demonstration of Pendleton's
matchless climate.

Sues for Wages.
W. Frank Smith has begun suit In

the circuit court against George Crat- -
ton for $387.95 and interest which he
alleges to be due him for work done
while in the employ of the defendant,
J. B. Perry and D. W. Bailey are the
attorneys for the plaintiff.

Missionary Here Tonight.
Rev. W. R. Manley, who for a long

period of years worked in the Telegu
mission field in India, will speak at
the Baptist church tonight. The Tele
gu work Is one of the most marvelous
of modern missions. All are Invited
to hear the story of this work.

Editor Becomes a Citizen.
D. C. Sanderson, well known editor

of the Freewater Times, yesterday
took out papers in the office of the
county clrk by which he renounces
his allegiance to King George of the
United Kingdom and becomes a clti
zen of the United States.

Annual Library Ball.
The ladies of the Current LItera

ture club are now preparing for the
annual ball for the benefit of the
Pendleton public library. The affair
will be given on Friday evening, Jan
uary 27 and committees are now at
work preparing for the event.

Stock Conditions Good.
Lee Teutsch, the real estate man

who has Just retrned from the Potts
country where he had been to show
a ranch to a prospective purchaser,
says winter conditions in the south
ern end of the county are good. He
says- - very little hay has been fed and
that stock is looking fine. No snow
of any consequence has fallen during
the winter.

To Observe Commonwealth Day.
The officials of the county and

others In the city have received Invi-
tations from Pres. P. L. Campbell of
the University of Oregon to be pres-
ent at the third annual observance
of Commonwealth Day at that institu-
tion Jan. 13 and 14. Programs ac-
companied the Invitations which show
that many able speakers have been
secured to discuss ways and means
for the development of the state.

Sacs for Divorce.
Through her attorney, J. B. Perry,

Mrs. Jane M. Nelson has commenced
suit for divorce from her husband,
George W. Nelson. In her complaint
she alleges they were married In Wal-
la Walla Jan. 7, 1907, and that in July
1908, her husband deserted her and
has not contributed to her support
since. There are two children by the
marriage, a boy of 8 and a girl of 4

and Mrs. Nelson asks for custody of
the younger child.

SENATE GOES ON RECORD.

(Continued from page one.)

uance of numbers on the ballot.
Along the same line Is a bill by Dlui-Ic- k,

providing that the polls on pri-
mary day be open from 8 a. m. to 7
p. m. Instead of opening In the af-
ternoon. Another election measure
Is that of Kellaher, empowering citi-
zens to hold special elections when
they wish to vote on annexation to
cities or towns.

Insurgency In House.
Salem, Or., Jan. 11. Insurgency In

the house, like the winning support
for Rusk, has come from an unex-
pected source. The Eaton forces,
rankling under their defeat In the
speakership fight, are trying to shear
Rusk of his power by having a com-
mittee on committees named by the
house.

While the Rusk men would feel
the effect of such action, the move U
Intended to deprive Thompson and his
supporters of the benefit of their ac-
tion of yesterday In going over to
Rusk practically In a body and nam-
ing the speaker. The Eaton forces
cannot forgive the Thompson men for
this, and hard feeling :.as followed.,

Pendleton Boy Is Page.
. At the. opening of the session in the
house yesterday the speaker an
nounced the appointment of Irvlno-- L.
Mann, Pendleton, and Dean Curtlss
and Eugene Houston of Salem, aa
pages. Buchanan of Douglas, Fouta
of Multnomah, Jones of. Clackamas,
McKlnney of Baker and Thompson of
Lake were named as memoera of the
resolutions committee, Eaton of Lane,
Abbott of Multnomah and Mahoney of
Umatilla, were appointed on the rules
committee.

As member of the committee on
clerk hire the following, one from each
district, were announced: Libby, Mil
ler, Eaton, Huntington, Rackliff,
Pierce. Smith, Eggleston, Buchanan,
Bonebrake, Powell, Chambers,
Brownhlll, Beats, Hollls, Jones, Chat-te- n,

Bryant, Belland, Miller, Thomp
son, Mahoney, Rusl: McKlnney,
Church, Brooke, Buckley and GUI.
These men went into meeting to select
a committee of five, who will make
the appointments.

Report on Pendleton Asylum.
Graves, of Yamhill, Introduced a

resolution to name a committee of six
evenly divided between senate and
house, to take up the matter of the
eastern Oregon branch of the Insane
asylum at Pendleton and report to
the legislature on the amount of mon-
ey required and other points of Inter-
est. Thirteen other resolutions were
Introduced, several being duplicates
on appointments of messengers. Oth-
ers related to perfunctory Investiga
tion of state Institutions, postage
stamps and other routine matters.

ISSUE ORDERS FOR EXTENSION

(Continued from page one.)
money where It can be used to best
advantage.

How Army Board Erred
The apportionment susresteri hv thA

army board commits the government
to several extremely costly and com-parativ-

unattractive nrnlnrtu whirh
will require 345,000,000 In addition to
the 145,000.000 recently apportioned,
to complete them. Should this pro-pra- m

be carried out. the envernment
could undertake no new projects, oth
er than those approved by the board,
until 1924 Or 1925. and Oreaon would
be left out In the cold along with
Washington, California and several
other western states that have

heavily to the reclamation
fund.

Klamath Will Get More.
Mr. Hawley today received a letter

from Secretary Balllnaer In answer
to his formal demand for more money
ror irrigation in Oregon, in which the
secretary says: "Allotment made for
Klamath project, together with the
sum already available, gives for that
project an Immediately available fund
of approximately $1,000,000, and I
will endeavor to see that additional
amounts may be allotted to properly
and economically continue construc-
tion work upon the Klamath project
and to complete same within a rea-
sonable time.

"Protection of water rights of the
government in connection with the
Umatilla west extension would seem
to require early consideration, and
the people of Oregon through various
channels have Indicated their earnest
desire for the initiation of the work
upon this unit. On December 31 I
advised the Portland Commercial club
that I favored the construction of this
unit, and if funds could be found for
the purpose would use my utmost en-
deavor to secure its ' undertaking
Promptly thereafter I called upon the
airector of the reclamation service to
submit an early report and recom-
mendation with reference thereto, and
as to whether sufficient funds for be-
ginning work thereon may be tenta-
tively allotted from the general rec-
lamation fund or by readjustment of
allotment of the funds by board of en-
gineers.

"I hope the department will be able
to find the means necessary to carry
on tn work of these two Oregon pro-
jects."

Representative Ellis today called on
Director Newell of the reclamation
service and learned from him that
telegraphic Instructions had been sent
to the local reclamation engineer at
Portland, directing him at once to
undertake surveys of West Umatilla,
that must be completed before the
work of construction can be commenc-
ed Newell expressed it as his person-
al opinion that approval or the pro-
ject and authorization of surveys last
Saturday absolutely Insure construc-
tion of this project by the govern-
ment, and the reclamation service will
do its utmos to help the project
along.

It Is Mr. Newell's vtew that funds
can be found and that reapportion-
ment cannot fall to provide for this
projoct. He learned today that there
is ampie money on hand to make sur
veys Immediately. ,

STORM GIVFS AVIATORS
ANOTHER DAY OFF

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 11. Avia-
tors scheduled to fly today at Tanfo-ra- n

field took a dav off when n hich
wind and a downpour began last
nignt. Paul W. Beck took advantage
of the delay to perfect arrangements
for a wireless test from aeroplanes.
He will use the Curtis machine In
place of Latham's Antoinette, which
was wrecked yesterday when Lath-
am took a fall. Latham sold the en-
gines In his machine today and will
leave for the east In a few day s.

WILLIAM LACIINER
POSTMASTER AT BAKER

Washington, D. C, Jan. 11. Wil-
liam Lachner of Baker, was nominat-
ed as postmaster by President Taft
today.

MONTANA LEGISLATURE
STILL IN DEADLOCK

Helena, Mont.. Jan. 11. Balloting
for United States senator today result-
ed as follows: Carter S4. Wnlxh so
Conrad 16, Scattering 22. The legis
lature is sun deadlocked.

Do you read the East Oregonlan?

Bloaflne, Heartburn
Indigestion, Dyspepsia

and Costiveness
are quickly overcome when

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

is Taken. Try a Bottle.

The Dodor
Says :

1
A suit of our underwear will keep

out the cold and may prevent many
indispositions such as colds, grippe,
neuralgia, hav fever, etc.

Wear Our Winter Underwear
The price is lowered now just for your benefit

Remember the old adage "a stitch in time, etc.'
then stroll down and examine the savings we can
afford you.

The New Boston Store

IMPROVED TEMPLE

Dr. I. U. Temple has completed the
improvement work on the building
next to the St. George hotel which he
recently purchased, by which work a
new story has been added and the first
floor rooms entirely remodeled. On
the ground floor there are now two
rooms, both of which are occupied,
the north room by the Walsh grocery
store and the south one by the Cosy
theater. Both rooms are well adapted
to the purposes they serve, the fronts
being particularly attractive. In the
Walsh store is a back balcony which
has been fixed up by the proprietor
as a rest room for farmers and their
families. It Is supplied with chairs,

! sofas, tables, a toilet and many other
conveniences which will make It ex
tremely popular with the country
folk.

The new story which has been add-
ed, Is divided Into thirteen 'office
rooms, each of which Is well lighted,
well heated, well ventilated and sup-pile- d

with all modem conveniences.
There Is hot and cold water through-
out the building and each room Is con
nected with both the" electric lines
and gas mains. One of the most no
ticeable modern features Is the type
of skylight Installed, prism glass

which gives a soft light and
one that Is not affected by the sun's
rays.

At present there are seven out of
the IS rooms engaged, Dr. Temple
himself using two for his offices, E.
T. Wade, the real estate man, havng
two more and Mr. and Mrs. Will Mc
Cormmack having three back rooms
for light housekeeping. A number of
other professional men are consider
Ing the other rooms and It Is very
probable that, within a short time,
every one will be taken.

Dr. Temple spent $9600 In the Im-
provement work and Is to be congrat-
ulated upon the splendid building
which he has given to the city's main
thoroughfare.

CROWDS Ol' MOIiniD
WOMEN ATTEND TRIAL

Wheeling, West Va., Jan. 11.
Three hours before the trial of Mrs:
Laura Schenk opened today crowds
gathered about the court house. A
large percentage were women who ar-
rived before 7 o'cloca. The court
opened at 9 and the officers had to
hold the crowd back to prevent a
scramble for seats.

Dr. Hupp, the chief medical expert,
was called for the state. He told how
the woman acted In her husband's
sick room and said the Illness was
caused by poison.

Habit Is habit, and not to be flung
out of the window by a man, but
coaxed down stairs a step at a time.

Phone Mate 45. OLDSOS K. Court 8t.

Dry, wet, chemi-
cal Neverand steam

We
cleaners.
call for and Berlin

deliver anywhere.

Day river. resided

Easy
I have some of tbe

E--

OF AMERICAN BANK

F. E. Judd Is the new vice presi-
dent of the American National bank
of this city, having been elected to
that last night to succeed
A. D. Sloan who has resigned. Mr.
Judd Is too well known In local cir-
cles to need an Introduction and hla
business ability and for
his new position are alike recognised.
He commenced his new duties this
morning.

His election the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the
Institution at which the following'

were elected for the ensuing
year: W. L. Thompson, F. B. Judd,
A. D. Sloan, J. N. Burgess, R. N.
Stanfleld, L. P. Anderson and T. O.
montgomery A semi-annu- al dividend
of ten per cent was which
makes a total dividend of twenty per
cent during the year. Fifty thousand
dollars was transferred to the
.fund, which now gives the bank a
capital stock of 1100,000, a surplus
fund of $150,000 and undivided profits
amounting to $re000, according to a
statement given out this morning.

The new board of imme-
diately organized and W.
L. Thompson as president, T. O.

a cashier and W. 8.
Badley as cashier and elected Mr.
Judd as vice president.

k

ASVLl'M SITE ILS HISTORY.

(Continued from page one.)

stage route. It Is in this capacity that
It is best remembered by such old pi-
oneers as Lot Llvcrmore, a. W. Nye,
Mrs. Aura Rnley, Major Lee Moor-hou- se

and others, but the fact remains
that , prior to this, It served a more
Important purpose. And so, when the
new Insane asylum Is constructed on
the Oliver tract, It will not be the
first time that public buildings have
risen there and not the first time
that the site has played an Important
part in the development of Umatilla
county.

A leaning gate la an Indication of a
laiy owner.

Rothwell
Optometrist

Eyes Examined, Glasses Fitted,
Lenses Duplicated and Frames
Repaired.

With W. E. IIANSCOM,
THE Jeweler.

Pendleton.

SPOTS
come back when cleaned by the

Dye House
JACK WEBSTER,

FOR SALE
100,000 acres in large and small tracts.
I have sold land from the Columbia tn th xru.i, l- -

Wohn Having

qualifications

Montgomery

neai .estate wore lor 155 years, having sold nearly two million dollars
worth of property in the town and county, and knowing values as I
do, enables me to point out to you the very best buys on the market

For example: A house and lot close in, $400; a
house, large chicken house and barn. 1 1-- 4 acres around, nitv w.t
only $1500. terms.

also beat

position

followed

di-

rectors

declared

surplua

directors

MANAGER.

..uu.u j. vi ui um
in the county 26 years, and in the

rpwiflonnr nmnAvt Kafwl MMnb

E. T. WADE,
Pendleton, Oregon.

. .vp,,,j a&olcta aii cuuaujlow prices.
8000 acres, all fenced, 80 per cent tillable, well watered, good

buildings, 6 miles from railroad, $10 per acre, easy terms, low rate
interest

I am now permanently located in the new Tempfe building, offices
2 and 8, where I will be pleased to meet all my old client as well at
new ones. Yon will be cordially treated and your interests carefully
guarded.


